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It is shown that sim ultaneously changing the scattering length of an elongated, harm onically

trapped Bose-Einstein condensate from positive to negative and inverting the axialportion ofthe

trap,so that it becom es expulsive,results in a train ofself-coherent solitonic pulses. Each pulse

isitselfa non-dispersive attractive Bose-Einstein condensate thatrapidly self-cools.The axialtrap

functions as a waveguide. The solitons can be m ade robustly stable with the right choice oftrap

geom etry,num berofatom s,and interaction strength.Theoreticaland num ericalevidence suggests

thatsuch a pulsed atom ic soliton lasercan be m ade in presentexperim ents.

PACS num bers:05.45.Y v,03.75.-b,03.75.Fi

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Solitons have applications in a wide variety ofphysi-

calcontexts,ranging from waterwavesto photoniccrys-

tals [1, 2, 3]. For exam ple, they have been used in

transatlantic com m unications system s, where the need

forexpensiveam pli�ersm id-linein �beropticcablesthat

run over long distances is reduced or elim inated. By

virtue oftheir m any uses,as wellas their m athem ati-

calbeauty,solitonsare a continuing subjectofvigorous

research (see,for exam ple,[4,5]). In particular,they

have proven highly usefulin laserapplications[3].Non-

linearm aterialsareused to causehigh-intensity coherent

lightwavesem itted bylaserstoself-focusintostablenon-

dispersivepulses.

Bose-Einstein condensates(BEC’s)are coherentm at-

terwavesin analogy to coherentlightwaves.BEC’sare

usually generated as a standing wave in a trap which

functions as a cavity. W hen outcoupled from the trap,

a BEC can provide a highly brilliantsource ofcoherent

m atter-wave radiation,and as such is com m only called

an atom laser. The challenge in m aking a BEC into a

usefulatom laser is in the outcoupling [6,7]. To this

end,m any experim entalm ethods have been developed.

Anderson and K asevich [8]tilted a BEC trapped in a pe-

riodic potentialcreated by a standing light wave. The

gravitational�eld induced by thetiltcaused theconden-

sateto tunnelthrough thewellsand interferecoherently,

therebycreatingapulsed atom laser.Bloch etal.[9]used

an externallaserto changethespin stateofatom sin two

locations in a harm onic m agnetic trap. The condensed

atom sthen spilled out,again dueto gravitationale�ects;

thetwo separateoutcouplingsallowed them to m akethe

�rst clear dem onstration ofcoherence along the whole

length ofthe beam . M any experim ents and proposals

have followed. Allofthese atom lasers were studied in

the contextofrepulsive BEC’s. Repulsive BEC’s natu-

rally dispersein alldirections;even axialcon�nem entin

a waveguidecannotpreventspreading in thedirection of

propagation.

Theuniquecontribution ofthepresentstudyistoshow

how an attractive BEC can be m ade into an atom laser.

A repulsiveBEC fracturesnearconducting surfaces[10],

spreadsout,and in generaliseasily excited.In contrast,

an attractive BEC,so long asit is axially con�ned and

theexperim entalparam etersarechosen properly,can be

m adeinto a pulsed atom icsoliton laserwhich isrobustly

stable against allofthese e�ects. M oreover,attractive

BEC’sin this form m ay be superiorto repulsive BEC’s

in applications to atom chips [11,12]and interferom e-

try [13].Forinstance,in the \nevatron",a BEC storage

ring,thewavepacketofrepulsiveBose-condensed atom s

circulatesa few tim esbeforespreading outand decoher-

ing [14]. This e�ect is accentuated by superconducting

wireswhich lietransversetothedirection ofpropagation.

A brightsoliton would notonly be non-dispersive,but,

even ifexcited by thepassageoverthejum p in potential

created by thewire,would quickly self-coolby em itting a

sm allfraction ofitsatom s,typically lessthan a fraction

ofa percent[15,16]. It could therefore circulate indef-

initely, subject to three-body recom bination rates and

othere�ectsbeyond thoseofthe m ean �eld [17].

In thefollowing,weexplain how tocreatesuch apulsed

atom ic soliton laser. Bright m atter-wave solitons have

been created,both singly [18]and in trains [19]. It is

shown thatacom bination oftheexperim entaltechniques

ofRefs.[18]and [19],together with the right choice of

param eters, su�ces to create a pulsed atom ic soliton

laserfrom an attractiveBEC.Afterpresenting thebasic

m ethod in Sec.II,we illustrate its viability via three-

dim ensionalsim ulations in Sec.III. Then,in Secs.IV

and V, the stability criteria and im portant dynam ical

featuresofthe pulsed atom ic soliton laserare explained

in detail. In Sec.VI,the sim ulations are discussed in

lightoftheresultsofSecs.IV and V.Finally,in Sec.VII

weconclude.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0405401v1
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II. B A SIC M ET H O D

The 3D Nonlinear Schr�odinger equation (NLS) or

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation which describesthem ean �eld

ofthe BEC iswritten as[17]

�

�
�h
2

2m
r 2 + gN j	j2 + V (~r)

�

	 = i�h@ t	; (1)

where

V (~r)�
1

2
m (!2

�
�
2 + !

2
z
z
2); (2)

g � 4��h
2
a=m ,a is the s-wave scattering length,m is

the atom ic m ass,N isthe num ber ofcondensed atom s,

the condensate order param eter 	 = 	(~r;t) has been

norm alized to one,and axisym m etric harm onic con�ne-

m ent has been assum ed. Note that for negative scat-

tering length,orattractive nonlinearity,solutionsare li-

able to collapse in certain param eterregim es[5,20],as

shallbediscussed below.W ith theexception ofSec.V B,

wherethedecoherencetim ebetween pulsesisestim ated,

itisassum ed thatthe BEC isdescribed by Eq.(1).

The basic m ethod forcreating the pulsed atom ic soli-

ton laserisasfollows.

1.A repulsive BEC is created in an elongated har-

m onictrap such that!z � !�.

2.The scattering length is m ade sm all and nega-

tiveviathenow well-established experim entaltech-

niqueofusingam agneticallyinduced Feshbach res-

onance[18,19,21,22].

3.Sim ultaneously,theaxialpotentialischanged from

sm alland attractive (!z real)to sm alland expul-

sive(!z im aginary)[16,18,23].

4.The condensate becom es m odulationally unstable

to spatial pulse form ation. This instability is

non-dissipative. The pulses are seeded by self-

interferenceoftheorderparam eter,aswehaveelse-

wheredescribed [24].Theinitialgrowth rateofthe

m odulationalinstability can be calculated via lin-

earperturbation theory [25].

5.The ensuing solitonic pulses are subject to pri-

m ary collapse in two or three dim ensions,as well

as secondary collapse due to soliton{soliton inter-

actions [24]. Furtherm ore, if they are too long

in the z-direction they can be torn apart by the

forceoftheexpulsiveharm onicpotential[16].W ith

therightchoiceofparam eters,thesee�ectscan be

avoided and thesolitonicpulsesm aderobustly sta-

ble,asshallbe described in Sec.IV.

6.The solitonscontinue to accelerate. Theirrelative

spacing increasesas�z / exp(j! zjt).
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FIG .1: Shown istheevolution ofan attractiveBose-Einstein

condensate into a pulsed atom ic soliton laser. Tim e slices

of the line density in z are shown for x;y = 0. M odula-

tionalinstability oftheinitialdensity pro�leisseeded by self-

interferenceoftheorderparam eter,so thatsolitonsform �rst

at the cloud edges and later towards the center. The lat-

est,top panel,showsthata well-separated setofstable soli-

tonic pulses are produced. Note that,for N = 10
4
atom s,

a = � 3a0, and a trap geom etry of !� = 2� � 2:44 kHz,

!z = 2�i� 2:26 Hz,the tim e units are scaled to 22 m s and

the spatialunitsto 10 �m .

7.Theexpulsiveharm onicpotentialcan eventuallybe

coupled toalinearoreven aatpotentialforappli-

cations.W edo notdiscussthevariouspossibilities

here.

An im portantpointisthateven ifthe coupling isnot

sm ooth,each soliton respondsto perturbation by a shift

in its phase and by em itting a sm allnum ber ofatom s,

typically a fraction ofa percent ofthe totalnum ber in

the soliton.Insofarasan excited BEC described by the

NLS m odels a condensate plus therm al �eld [26, 27],

wherethe\condensate"isastationary solution,onem ay

term this process self-cooling. As each soliton is itself

a BEC,this m odelcan be applied to each pulse sepa-

rately. Self-cooling to T = 0 in an expulsive harm onic

potentialoccursexponentially,with the density uctua-

tions at the center ofeach solitonic pulse falling o� as

exp(� j!zjt)[16].
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FIG .2: Shown are the evolution ofthe density and phase along a two dim ensionalcutaty = 0 forthe sim ulation ofFig.1.

A set ofwell-de�ned solitonic pulses is evident in the latest (top) panel. The strong variations in the phase at late tim es is

due to the high m om entum ofthe solitons caused by the expulsive harm onic potential. Note thatthe phase is shown on the

colorcircle,i.e.,m odulo 2�,while the density isin arbitrary relative unitsrescaled foreach plot.Theaspectratio ofthe plots

showing a region of0.822 by 153 length unitswaschanged forvisualization;length and tim e unitsare the sam e asin Fig.1.

O nem ay ask whatthisschem ata hasin com m on with

theoperation ofanorm al,light-wavelaser.Insofarasthe

initialcondition isan excited m odeoftheharm onictrap

plusm ean �eld potential,and the ensuing pulse train is

a m uch lowerenergy m ode,this situation has a certain

analogy with population inversion. As was m entioned

in the introduction, the initialtrapping potentialm ay

beconsidered asa cavity,with theoutcoupling provided

by the sudden change to an expulsive trapping poten-

tialin the axialdirection.However,the em ission ofsoli-

tonicpulsesisnotstim ulated,asstrictly required forthe

useofthe acronym LASER (lightam pli�cation by stim -

ulated em ission of radiation), but rather spontaneous.

The analogy ofthe proposed schem e to the operation of

a laseristherefore ratherin the outputthan in the de-

tailed m echanism ofitsoperation:one producesa train

ofnon-phase-locked self-coherentpulses.

III. P U LSED A T O M IC SO LIT O N LA SER

D Y N A M IC S:P R O O F O F P R IN C IP LE

SIM U LA T IO N S

Three dim ensional sim ulations of Eq. (1) were per-

form ed,with param eterswhich satis�ed thecriteriagiven

in Sec.IV. Cylindricalsym m etry was assum ed in or-

der to m ake com putations with a large grid size possi-

ble (2048� 16)[28]. The initialpro�le wasobtained by

im aginary tim e relaxation. This resulted in a Thom as-

Ferm i-like pro�le in the z direction (see Eq.(26) below

and [17]),and a nearly G aussian onein x and y.A trap

ofaspect ratio !�=!z0 = (‘z0=‘�)
2 = 538 and nonlin-

earity param eter as0N =‘z0 = 1:02 was used to produce

theinitialstate,where!z0,‘z0 and as0 allreferto these

initialconditions,and ‘i �
p
�h=(m !i).

At t = 0, the longitudinal trapping frequency !z0
was changed to a weak expulsive harm onic potential

with !z = 0:5i!z0,and the nonlinearity was switched

from repulsive to attractive,with � aN =‘z0 = 0:0854 =

0:00368‘z0=‘�.AsattractiveBEC’scan collapsein three

dim ensions, this is an im portant point in the choice

of param eters. The length unit in the sim ulations is

u = 0:56‘z0 and the tim e unit � = 2m u2=�h. To com -
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parewith experim entalparam eters,onem ustchoosethe

num berofparticlesand a scaling factor,e.g.u = 10�m

and N = 104,which corresponds to � = 22m s,!z0 =

2� � 4:53Hz,!z = 2� i� 2:26Hz,and !� = 2� � 2:44kHz

with a scattering length ofa = � 3a0.

Figures1 and 2 illustrate the evolution ofthe density

and phaseofthecondensatein tim eslicesthrough thex-z

planefory = 0with theabovedescribed initialstateand

param eters. Severalobservations m ay be m ade based

on the �gures. Firstly,the �nalnum ber ofsolitons is

14. Secondly,they are stable againstcollapse and,once

form ed,do notsubsequently interactoverthelifetim eof

the sim ulation. Thirdly,solitonsform �rstatthe edges

ofthe cloud,then later towardsthe center,as was also

observed in a sim pli�ed m odelin ourpreviouswork [24].

W enotethatno whiteorcolored noisewasadded to this

sim ulation.The reasoning behind ourchoice ofparam e-

terswillbe discussed in Sec.IV,while the detailsofthe

sim ulation itselfwillbe interpreted in Secs.V and VI.

IV . STA B ILIT Y C R IT ER IA

In order that the pulsed atom ic soliton laser be ro-

bustly stableoverthe lifetim e ofan experim ent,a setof

criteria m ustbe satis�ed. These criteria are detailed in

the following subsections. Note that in the below con-

siderationsweareinterested in stability forexperim ental

purposes,notm athem aticalstability to in�nite tim e.

A . T w o-dim ensionalprim ary collapse

Two-dim ensionaltransverseprim ary collapsem ustbe

avoided. In the case ofstrongly anisotropic axisym m et-

riccon�nem ent,onem ay adiabatically separatetheslow

longitudinalfrom thefasttransversedegreesoffreedom .

The adiabatically varying transverse state obeys a 2D

NLS which shows an instability towards collapse. The

criterion for stability found by num ericalintegration of

the 2D NLS is

� 8�an1D (z;t)< �
2D
c

= 11:7:::; (3)

where n1D (z;t)isthe localaxialline density ofthe con-

densate[29].Ifadiabaticity isviolated,collapsecan also

happen atweakernonlinearity due to transverseoscilla-

tions on a tim e scale �=!� [30]. W hen the longitudinal

dynam icsissigni�cantly slowerthan thistim e scale,the

adiabaticseparationofscalesisvalid.If,additionally,the

transverse nonlinearity isweak,i.e.,j8�an1D (z;t)j� 1,

the longitudinalequation reducesto the quasi-1D NLS

�

�
�h
2

2m
@
2
z
+ g1D N j j

2
+
1

2
m !

2
z
z
2

�

 = i�h@t ; (4)

where g1D � 2a!��h is the renorm alized quasi-1D cou-

pling constant [16],provided ‘� � jaj[31],with ‘� �
p
�h=(m !�).

B . T hree-dim ensionalprim ary collapse

Three-dim ensionalprim ary collapse ofthe individual

solitonic pulsesin the atom laserm ustbe avoided. The

static condition based on im aginary tim e relaxation of

Eq.(1)is[16]

�
N aisa

‘�
< �

3D
c

= 0:627:::; (5)

where N ais � N =Ns isthe num berofatom sin a soliton,

with N s the num berofsolitons(see Sec.VIbelow).Re-

placing the < sign with a � sign ensures stability for

an excited soliton. Note thatthe value of�3D
c

can vary

slightly as the anisotropy ofthe trap changes [16,32].

However, 3D collapse is essentially an isotropic phe-

nom enon,with the trap sim ply setting the initialcon-

ditions[33].

C . Explosion ofindividualsolitonic pulses

The soliton can becom e unstable when the expulsive

potentialovercom esthe balance between the m ean �eld

energy and kinetic energy necessary forthe soliton’sex-

istenceand destroysitby tearing itin two [16].W eterm

this kind ofpossible instability explosion. In order to

avoid explosion,the geom etry m ust be chosen so that

‘z � ‘sol,where ‘z �
p
�h=m j!zj. The soliton length

‘sol � �, where � is the healing length, can be deter-

m ined asfollows. Taking the form ofthe soliton asthe

well-known solution in one dim ension fora constantpo-

tential(see [16]and referencestherein)

 (z;t)=
1

p
2‘z

sech

�
z

‘z

�

e
� i�t

; (6)

and substituting into Eq. (4) while tem porarily ne-

glecting the trapping potential, one obtains ‘z =

2�h
2
=(m jg1D jN ais).Then

‘sol’
‘�

jajN ais

‘� ; (7)

wherethewavefunctionhasbeen renorm alizedtoaccount

forthe division ofN totalatom sinto N ais atom sin any

given soliton. Note that the prefactor is the inverse of

the ratio which m ust be sm allto avoid 3D collapse,as

given by Eq.(5)in the preceeding subsection.

A variationalanalysis based on a hyperbolic secant

ansatz and Eq.(4) with the trapping potentialgives a

m oreprecisecondition to avoid explosion as[16]

‘z

‘sol
>

�
26�4

33

� 1=4

= 2:20:::: (8)

In the quasi-1D regim e far from collapse,such a varia-

tionalanalysis typically gives estim ates to better than

1% .Asin Eq.(5),the > sign can be replaced with a �

sign to ensurestability foran excited soliton.
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D . Soliton{soliton interaction and secondary

collapse

The harm onic potentialm ustbe su�ciently strong so

astopreventsecondarycollapsecausedbysoliton{soliton

interaction. Iftwo solitons overlap coherently they can

violate the stability criterion ofEq.(5),due to the dou-

blingofthenum berofatom s.Even if,duetodecoherence

duringsoliton propagation(seeSec.V B below),theirrel-

ative phase is notde�ned priorto interaction,upon in-

teracting they develop a well-de�ned relativephase[34].

In orderto treatsoliton m otion in a slowly varyingpo-

tential,asde�ned explicitly by the condition ofEq.(8),

one m ay suppose a separation ofscales,as m ay be for-

m ally de�ned by a m ultiscaleanalysis(see,forexam ple,

Ref.[35]). In thiscase an approxim ate equation ofm o-

tion fortherelativesoliton param etersisgiven by[36,37]

�� =
8�h

2
�4

m 2
sin(�)exp(� �r)

�r = �
8�h

2
�3

m 2
cos(�)exp(� �r)� !

2
z
r; (9)

where

� � � N g1D m =�h
2
; (10)

� � �1 � �2 istherelativephase,r� jz1 � z2jistherel-

ativeposition,with thetwo solitonsindicated by indices

1;2,and m otion according to Eq.(4)hasbeen assum ed.

Equation (9)describesa separated soliton pair,i.e.,the

m otion outsidethe interaction region:itbreaksdown as

they overlap fully.W ith respecttoRefs.[36,37],wehave

here added the physicalunits relevantforthe BEC and

the expulsiveharm onicpotential.

To prevent soliton{soliton interaction it is necessary

thatthe potentialdue to the expulsive harm onic poten-

tialbem uch strongerthan thatdueto theattraction be-

tween solitons. Taking �(t)� _�(t)� 0,which assum es

thatthesolitonsareinitially in-phaseand havethesam e

am plitude,the two potentialsaregiven by

Vho =
1

2
m !

2
z
r
2
; (11)

Vsol= 8
�h
2
�2

m 2
exp(� �r): (12)

In case the solitons are not initially in phase or do not

have the sam e am plitude,the criterion willonly be less

stringent.Itisthereforesu�cientthat

�
‘�

‘z

� 4 �
‘�

jajN ais

� 4
N 2
ais

N 2
s

�
26

�2
exp(� 8�Ns=N ais): (13)

Here the �rst factor in parentheses is the trap aspect

ratio while the second factor is again the inverse ofthe

3D collapsecriterion ofEq.(5).

Thequestion then arisesasto whetherornotthetrap

can be m ade su�ciently strong so asto preventsoliton

interactions,as required by Eq.(13),and at the sam e

tim e su�ciently weak so as not to cause the individual

solitonsto explode,asrequired by Eq.(8).Putting these

two criteria together,one�nds

�
� 2 �

33

�6
exp(� 8��); (14)

where � � Ns=N ais. This relation is always ful�lled,

showing thatthe two criteria arecom patible.

V . D Y N A M IC A L FEA T U R ES

There aretwo aspectsofthe dynam icswhich are nec-

essary to discussin detail. Firstly,there hasbeen som e

debate as to the m echanism of soliton form ation. In

Sec.V A,it is argued that both dynam ically generated

uctuations from self-interference of the order param -

eter [24]and noise due to therm aluctuations [38]or

uctuationsin thetrapping potential[39],asseen exper-

im entally closetosurfaces[40],causetheBEC tobecom e

m odulationally unstableon approxim atelythesam etim e

scale. Secondly,outside ofthe m ean �eld m odelencap-

sulated in the NLS,one m ay ask how long it takes for

therelativephaseofsolitonicpulsesin theatom laserto

random ize,ordecohere.In Sec.V B,an estim ate ofthis

tim e scaleism ade.

Two issues which we do notdiscuss in any detailare

quantum evaporation and center ofm ass m otion. The

form erisstudied in detailin Ref.[16],whereitisshown

thatm atter-wavebrightsolitonsin an expulsivepotential

evaporateand eventually explode.However,the tunnel-

ingratesaresosm allin theparam eterregim esofinterest

to the presentwork so as to be unim portant. W ith re-

gards to the latter,in a harm onic potentialthe center

ofm assand relative degreesoffreedom are entirely de-

coupled,so thatwe need only considerthe relative soli-

ton m otion [41]. The center ofm ass m otion is,in any

case,trivial: zcom (t) = zcom (0)exp(j!zjt) in the quasi-

1D regim e.

A . Seeding ofm odulationalinstability:

self-interference vs. noise

In ordertounderstand them echanism ofm odulational

instability fora non-uniform initialdensity pro�leand in

the presence ofa non-constantpotential,itisnecessary

to briey review m odulationalinstability in the uniform

case,which iswellknown from �beroptics[25].A linear

responseanalysisrevealsthat,forattractivenonlinearity,

a sm allsinusoidalm odulation ofa uniform state 0 with

wavenum berk growswith tim e ata rate given by


2 = �

�h
2

4m 2

�

k
2 �

2m jg1D jn1D

�h
2

�2

+
n21D jg1D j

2

�h
2

: (15)

Them axim um growth rate

m g = 2!� jajn1D (16)
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FIG .3: Shown are the self-interference fringes of the or-

derparam eterwhich seed m odulationalinstability,according

to the Feynm an propagator for a harm onic oscillator. The

initialdensity pro�le was Thom as-Ferm i;shown is the ratio

ofthe density 66 m s later to the originaldensity. Since the

wavelength of the instability m ust be on the order of 2��,

where � isthe healing length,solitonsform �rston the edges

ofthe cloud,due to the early long wavelength fringes in this

region. At later tim es the wavelength ofthe fringes in the

center also becom es longer. Shown is the linear equivalent

ofthe paneldepicting t= 3 in the fullsim ulation ofthe 3D

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation illustrated in Figs.1 and 2;allpa-

ram eters are the sam e as the sim ulation,with length units

scaled to 10 �m .

isobtained atwavenum ber

km g = 1=� ;� � ‘�=
p
4jajn1D ; (17)

where � is the e�ective 1D healing length of the con-

densate [42] and n1D = N j 0j
2 = N =L is the line

density. G rowth occurs only if2 > 0,which im plies

0 < k < km ax =
p
2km g. Thism eansthatnonlinearfo-

cusing can only be seeded by m odulationsofsu�ciently

long wavelength and isfastestatthelength scaleof2��.

Fora non-uniform initialdensity pro�le,therearetwo

waysin which m odulationalinstability can occur.Either

itcan be seeded by noise,oritcan be seeded by fringes

caused by self-interference ofthe orderparam eter. The

tim escaleofthetwom echanism sturnsouttobeapprox-

im ately the sam e,asshallbe shown in the following. A

sim ilarnum berofsolitonsresults,butin theform ercase

they form �rst in the higher density regions (typically

the center,for a Thom as-Ferm i-like initialpro�le [17]),

while in the latter case they form �rst at the edges,as

illustrated in Figs.1 and 2 and explained in ourprevious

work [24].

Consider �rst the case ofself-interference. An anal-

ysis based on the Feynm an propagator for the linear

Schr�odingerequation in a harm onicpotentialshowsthat

self-interference, or di�raction, of the order param eter

leadstofringeswhichhavethecorrectlength scaletoseed

m odulationalinstability [24]. O ur �ndings ofRef.[24]

were supported later by K am chatnov et al., who used

W hitham theory to describe the nonlinear evolution of

thedi�ractionpatternofarectangularinitialdensitypro-

�le[43].O urpreviousanalysiswasperform ed fora rect-

angular initialdensity pro�le in order to obtain closed

form analytic results [24]. The Feynm an propagator is

de�ned by

 (z;t)=

Z

dz
0
G (z;t;z0;0) (z;0): (18)

Fora harm onicoscillator,the propagatoris

G =
exp

�
i(z2 � 2zz0=cos� + z02)=(2‘2

z
tan�)

	

‘z
p
2�ijsin�j

; (19)

where

� � !zt: (20)

In the lim it� � 1,and fora rectangularinitialdensity

pro�le,the result ofthe integration ofEq.(18) can be

Taylorexpanded as

j (z;t)j
2
=j (z;0)j

2
’ 1+

r
8l2
z
�

�

�
sin(k+ z+ � � �

4
)

L + 2z

sin(k� z+ � � �

4
)

L � 2z

�

+

4l2
z
�

�

�
L2 + 4z2

(L + 2z)2(L � 2z)2
+

cos[(k+ � k� )z]

(L + 2z)(L � 2z)

�

;(21)

k� �
sec(�)z� L

2l2
z
sin(�)

;� �
L2 cot(�)

8l2
z

;jzj<
L

2
: (22)

To linearorderin �,thetrapping frequency dropsout

of the equations, since l2
z
� = �ht=m . Equations (21)

and (22) describe the form ation offringes. Note that,

accordingtotheargum entoftheexponentialin theFeyn-

m an propagator(19),atthequarterperiod thewavefunc-

tion isfouriertransform edwith respecttoitsinitialstate.

Thereforeany initialwavefunction excepting a G aussian

m ustdevelop fringes.A tim escalecan beestim ated from

theseprefactorsin theexpansion ofEq.(21).Fringesap-

pearata length scale‘fringe attim e

t’
m

�h
‘
2
fringe: (23)

Thisargum entcan also be m ade sim ply by the unitsin

the problem . The length scale at which m odulational

instability ism axim ally probableis‘fringe = 2��.There-

fore,the tim e scale forfringe form ation leading to m od-

ulationalinstability m ay be estim ated as

tfringe ’
�2

2!�jaj�n1D
; (24)

where �n1D isthe m ean lineardensity and wehavetaken

the m ean density as �n = �n1D =�‘
2
�
in order to calcu-

late the healing length. For the param etersofSec.III,

tinterference ’ 41 m s. This is approxim ately the correct

tim e scale,asobserved in Figs.1 and 2.
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In order to study the problem with a m ore realistic

m odelthan an initially rectangular density pro�le,the

longitudinalvariation ofthedensity pro�leistaken asan

inverted parabola.Thisischaracteristicofthe Thom as-

Ferm ilim itin a harm onictrap,and isthegenericexperi-

m entalcase[17].Atthesam etim e,thetransversewave-

function istakenasaG aussian,in keepingwith thequasi-

1D approxim ation.Thedensity then takesthe form

j	(~r;0)j2 = j (z;0)j2
1

p
�‘�

exp

�

�
x2 + y2

‘2
�

�

(25)

j (z;0)j2 =
‘2
�
(R 2 � z2)

4‘4
z
jaj

; (26)

R �

�
3N jaj‘4

z

‘2
�

� 1=3

(27)

‘z �
p
�h=m j!zj; (28)

where N j (z)j2 isthe longitudinalline density,R isthe

Thom as-Ferm iradius,and ‘z isthe longitudinaloscilla-

torlength. The lineardevelopm entofthe wavefunction

m ay be found at any tim e by num ericalintegration of

Eq.(18). Note that,in this case,!z is im aginary for

the expulsive harm onic potential. An exam ple relevant

to Sec.III is shown in Fig.3. The longer wavelength

fringesareclearly visible nearthe edgesofthe cloud,as

discussed in our previous work [24]. This leads to soli-

ton form ation nearthe edgesofthe cloud atearly tim es

and in thecenteratlatetim es.The�gureusesthesam e

param eters as the sim ulations ofSec.III,and m ay be

com pared to thefourth panelfrom thebottom ,ort= 3,

in Figs.1 and 2.

Consider now the case of m odulational instability

seeded by noise,ratherthan interference fringes. There

are two kindsofnoise.They originatein di�erentphys-

icalm echanism s. The �rstisclassicalwhite orcoloured

noise,whichm aybeinduced,forexam ple,byuctuations

in the trapping potential. The second is therm alquan-

tum noise,which correspondstoatherm aldistribution of

Boguliubov excitations.O nem ay estim atetherelevance

ofthelatterfrom �rstprinciples.TheBoguliubov quasi-

particle dispersion relation for a Thom as-Ferm ipro�le

is[17]

E
bog �

8
>>>><

>>>>:

s

�h
2
k2

2m

�
�h
2
k2

2m
+ 2gN j	(~r)j2

�

jrj� R

�h
2
k2

2m
+
m !2r2

2
� �m jrj> R :

(29)

Substituting the wavenum ber of m axim um growth for

m odulationalinstability,Eq.(17),into Eq.(29),the re-

sulting energy is

E
bog
m g =

p
3g�n; (30)

where �n is the m ean density which can be estim ated

from Eq. (25). An experim ental situation m ay, e.g.,

−60 −40 −20 0 20 40 60
0

1 t = 0

0

1 t = 1

0

1

2

t = 2

0

5 t = 3

0

5

10

t = 4

0

5

t = 5

|Ψ|

z

2

FIG .4: Shown is the evolution ofthe density along a one-

dim ensionalcut at x;y = 0, with the sam e param eters as

the sim ulation of Fig.1 but with the addition of noise, as

described in the text. The tim e scale is shorter than that

observed in Fig.1,and the solitons form �rst in the center

ofthe cloud,rather than on the outside,but the end result

is the sam e: a set ofwell-de�ned solitonic pulses is evident

in the latest (top)panel. The length and tim e unitsare the

sam e asin Fig.1.

correspond to an initialtem perature ofthe condensate

ofT ’ TB EC =2,with TB EC � �h�![N =�(3)]1=3 and �! �

(!2
�
!z0)

1=3. In thiscase,one can estim ate the probabil-

ity ofa Boguliubov m ode ofthe appropriatewavelength

toseed m odulationalinstabilityfrom thebosonicnum ber

distribution function

n(E )=
1

exp(E =kB T)+ 1
: (31)

Usingthenum bersfrom Sec.III,oneobtainsT ’ 0:14�K

and E bog
m g =kB ’ 0:23�K ,so that n(E bog

m g )’ 0:17. Thus

noise caused by Boguliubov uctuationsispresentwith

a non-negligible occupation num ber for the param eters

wehavechosen.

A tim escaleforthegrowth ofseeding uctuationscan

be estim ated as

tnoise ’ 1=m g =
1

2!�jajn1D
: (32)

Thisappearsto be sm allerby a factorof�2 than tfringe.

However,given the qualitative nature of the two esti-

m ates,and the factthatthey have the sam e param eter

dependence,itisnotpossible to state thatnoise de�ni-

tively dom inatesoverthefringem echanism .Totestthis,

weperform ed additionalsim ulationswith therm ally dis-

tributed and various other realizations of noise in the

initialcondition. These sim ulationsshow that the �nal
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result is essentially the sam e as that shown in Figs.3

and 1: 11 solitons result rather than 13, with form a-

tion �rstin theregionsofhigherdensity and then lower,

in contrast to the case offringes alone. Figure (4) il-

lustrates an exam ple ofthe early tim e evolution ofthe

density.Solitonsbegin to form att’ 30 m s,in contrast

to Fig.1,wherefringesappearto self-focusatt’ 40m s.

W econcludethatthetwo m echanism sdo indeed coexist.

Noise was added into the sim ulations in the follow-

ing m anner.Becausethelongitudinaland transversede-

grees offreedom are represented di�erently in the La-

guerre DVR cylindrically sym m etric algorithm we used,

and m ostofthe grid isnotoccupied in the initialstate,

one generatesa greatdealofhigh energy and high fre-

quency oscillations with usual noise schem es, such as

adding a sm allrandom num ber to the wavefunction or

itsFouriertransform . The uctuationsthatwould seed

m odulationalinstability are oflong wavelength. There-

fore,starting from the wavefunction on the grid in po-

sition space an FFT was im plem ented in the longitudi-

naldirection. Then the wavefunction wasm ultiplied at

each pointby 1+ nr,wherer wasa random num berbe-

tween � 0:5 and 0:5 and n wasthe noiselevel.In Fig.4,

r = 0:1 wasused. In the transverse direction,the noise

was added on only halfthe grid closest to the center.

Finally,in order to allow the noise to \therm alize" as

m uch as possible,the wavefunction was propagated in

realtim e for positive scattering length,untilthe noise

had fully distributed itself,i.e.,for tim es m uch greater

than 2�=j!zj. This was intended to represent,qualita-

tively,a sem i-classicalapproxim ation to a therm aldis-

tribution [26,27]ofBoguliubov m odes. Figure 4 then

follows the realtim e evolution starting with this initial

wavefunction afterthe scattering length isturned nega-

tive and the trap ischanged to be longitudinally expul-

sive.In sim ulationswith sm allernoise levelswe observe

acoexistenceregim eand crossoverofboth seedingm ech-

anism s,as the growth oftherm aluctuations is signi�-

cantly delayed when they areinitially very sm all.

B . P hase decoherence tim e

A condensate adiabatically splitinto two halveson a

tim e scale m uch shorterthan the quantum revivaltim e

hasan initially well-de�ned relativephase[44,45].Esti-

m ates for the decoherence tim e [46]have been m ade in

a num berofspeci�c contextsin the literature,asforex-

am ple in the two-wellproblem [47,48]or for two spin

states [49]. A generaldiscussion ofthis issue m ay be

found in Ref.[34]. Here,we follow the straightforward

estim atesm ade in a recentarticle on atom interferom e-

tersusing Bose-Einstein condensates,in which thephase

decoherencetim e wasstudied experim entally [50,51].

The Schr�odinger phase of each soliton m ay be esti-

m ated from its wavefunction,which is proportionalto

exp(� i�t=�h):

�� = t��=�h; (33)

wheretisthe decoherencetim e.The chem icalpotential

m ay be determ ined from Eq.(4),i.e.,in the quasi-1D

approxim ation,to be

� =
1

2
�h!�

�
N

N s

� 2 �
a

‘�

� 2

; (34)

whereithasbeen assum ed thatN s solitonsofequalam -

plitudeareform ed.Then,from thederivativeofEq.(34)

with respectto N ,

��

�N
’
2�

N
: (35)

ForPoissonian num beructuations,onem ay take�N =p
N . Setting �� = 2�,which isa m easure ofcom plete

uncertainty in the relative phase and therefore decoher-

ence,Eqs.(33)and (35)yield

t=
��h
p
N

j�j
: (36)

Substituting Eq.(34)into Eq.(36),

t’ 2

�
N s

N

� 2 p
N

�
‘�

a

� 2
1

!�
: (37)

W e note that,in contrast to a repulsive condensate in

Thom as-Ferm i lim it, for which the decoherence tim e

t/ N 1=10,in thecaseofsolitonicpulsesform ed by m od-

ulationalinstability t/ N � 3=2. However,unlike in the

repulsive case, the num ber of atom s is lim ited by the

collapse conditions of Secs.IV A and IV B. For the

param etersofSec.III,the phase decoherence tim e m ay

be calculated to be about 540 m s,so that the solitonic

pulsesshown in the �guresare expected to be coherent

overthe evolution period depicted.

V I. D ISC U SSIO N O F SIM U LA T IO N S:N U M B ER

O F SO LIT O N S A N D R EFIN ED STA B ILIT Y

C O N D IT IO N S

In experim ents,a good m odeloftheinitialstateofthe

condensate when the scattering length is changed from

positiveto negativeisa longitudinalThom as-Ferm iden-

sity pro�le [17]. In the following,explicit estim ates for

the num ber ofsolitons generated by such a pro�le and

criteria to avoid collapse,in term s ofthe param etersof

a possibleexperim ent,iscom pared to them oreidealized

situation discussed in Sec.IV.

Underthecondition thata suitableseed forthem odu-

lationalinstabilityisprovided,onecanestim atethenum -

ber of solitons generated for an initially hom ogeneous

pro�lealong the z direction oflength L by

N
hom
s

�
L

2��
=

s

N jajL

�‘2
�

; (38)
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where the m odulationalinstability is assum ed to take

place at the wavelength ofm axim um growth given by

Eq.(17).

The2D collapsecriterion fortheinitialstate(3)can be

re�ned by dem anding thatthesolitonsform ed by m odu-

lationalinstability are them selvesstable against3D col-

lapse and satisfy Eq.(5). For sim plicity,it is assum ed

that the initialcondensate is split up into N s solitons

ofequalam plitude. Asseen from the num ericalsim ula-

tions ofSecs.IIIand V A,thisisnotstrictly true,butit

servesasa usefulorderofm agnitude estim ate. Forthe

hom ogeneousinitialpro�le,one�ndsfrom Eq.(38)

8�jajN =L <
8

�
(�3D

c
)2 = 1:0:::: (39)

This estim ate assum es a quasi-1D initial state, where

the transverse trapping is tight,so that jaj� ‘� � �.

Notethatundertheseconditionsthetransverseoscillator

length ‘� doesnotenterthecollapsecriteria forhom oge-

neousinitialdensity pro�les.

In the caseofan inhom ogeneousinitialdensity pro�le

theaboveestim atescan begeneralized by assum ing that

the length scale of2�� for the m odulationalinstability

isstillvalid locally.The num berofsolitonscan thusbe

estim ated as

N s =

Z
dz

2��(z)
: (40)

Forthe Thom as-Ferm idensity pro�le ofEq.26,one ob-

tains

N
T F
s

=
1

2

�
3N jaj‘z

‘2
�

� 2

3

: (41)

Sim ilarly,one can derive a collapse criterion for the

Thom as-Ferm icase. The aspectratio ofthe trap enters

explicitly,and the criterion to avoid collapseisgiven by

jajN

‘z
<
(�3D

c
)3

576

‘z

‘�
� 0:0347

‘z

‘�
: (42)

These estim ates restrict the num ber of particles for a

given scattering length thatcan be used in a particular

trap geom etry. Com bining the above results,one �nds

an upper bound forthe num ber ofsolitonsthat can be

generated from a given trap geom etry used forpreparing

theinitialstate.In thecaseofa rectangularinitialstate,

orhom ogeneouscase,one obtains

N
hom
s

< 0:0635
L

‘�
: (43)

Fora condensate initially described by a Thom as-Ferm i

pro�leone�nds

N
T F
s

< 0:055

�
‘z

‘�

� 2

: (44)

Thebounds(43)and (44)werebased on the3D collapse

criterion ofEq.(5). A sim ilaranalysisbased on the 2D

criterion (3)forthe initialwavefunction yieldsthe sam e

scaling but a prefactor which is an order ofm agnitude

larger,i.e.,a lessstringentconstraint.

O ne m ay now com pare these re�ned estim atesto the

sim ulations ofSecs.III and IV D. First,the choice of

� aN =‘z0 was taken to be about one order ofm agitude

sm allerthan theupperlim itgiven bythecriteriatoavoid

collapse,according to Eq.(42). Secondly,Eq.(41)pre-

dicts an upper bound on the num ber ofsolitons to be

N s � 13:3;in thesim ulations,between 11and 14solitons

were observed,depending on the noise level. Thirdly,

allform s ofcollapse have been successfully avoided,in-

cluding soliton{soliton interactionswhich m ightlead to

secondary collapse.

M any other param eter regim es were studied num eri-

cally. Itwasfound that,fora rectangularinitialpro�le

and no noise, as was studied analytically in Ref.[24],

increasing thestrength ofthenonlinearity to thecritical

valueof�hom = 1(seeEq.(43)below)broughtaboutim -

m ediate collapse atthe borders ofthe condensate.That

is,the �rst soliton form ed collapsed. An orderofm ag-

nitude decrease in �hom to 0.1 led to delayed collapse

which occurred afterallsolitonshad been form ed,while

for�hom = 0:01nocollapseoccurred.Notethatarectan-

gularinitialdensity pro�le m ay be created by optically

induced potentialswhich form end-caps[52],aswereused

in the experim entofRef.[19].

V II. C O N C LU SIO N

W ehaveshown both num erically and analytically that

a pulsed atom ic soliton laser is viable. In particular,

the �guresillustrate the evolution ofsuch an atom laser

with a set of realistic param eters that could be real-

ized in straightforward adaptions of existing BEC ap-

paratuses [18, 19]. It was shown that all phenom ena

leading to instability,nam ely,two-dim ensionalprim ary

collapse, three-dim ensionalprim ary collapse, explosion

ofindividualsolitonic pulses broughtabout by the lon-

gitudinally expulsive harm onic trapping potential,and

secondary collapsecaused by soliton{soliton interaction,

could be avoided by the proper choice of param eters.

Typicalparam eters were 104 particles, a �nalscatter-

ing length ofa � � 3a0,and trapping frequencieson the

orderof2� � 2:2 kHz by 2� � 2:2 kHz by 2�i� 2:5 Hz.

Afterform ation via m odulationalinstability seeded by a

com bination ofself-interference ofthe condensate order

param eterand noise due to the presence ofBoguliubov

quasiparticlesand uctuationsin thetrapping potential,

propagating solitonicpulsesself-coolto T = 0 on a tim e

scale of1=j!zjthrough the em ission ofa fraction ofa

percentofthe totalnum berofparticles[15,16].

In m ostpreviousworkon attractiveBose-Einstein con-

densates,regim es or cycles ofrunaway instability were

explored [53,54]. Even in the cases where a stable �-

nalstate wasproduced,asforexam ple in Refs.[18,19],

the m ajority ofthe atom swere lostto collapse. In con-
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trast, we have here suggested a way to avoid collapse

entirely and take advantage ofthe instabilities inherent

in switching the interactionsin a BEC from repulsiveto

attractive to produce a usefuldevice: nam ely,a pulsed

atom icsoliton laser.
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